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Abstract
This paper examines the effects that the first round of the large-scale assert purchases known as
Quantitative Easing (QE1) had on US stock prices. The paper focuses on the time period starting
from the announcement of QE1 to before the second round of Quantitative Easing had been
announced. This paper hopes to find a significant effect of stock prices in China as well as the
exchange rate between the two countries, as the US and China are major trade partners. The effects
of Chinese stocks and the exchange rate will be compared to the lower interest rates that had
resulted from QE1. Since this paper is only examining stock prices during QE1, the goal is to see
how effective QE1 was at responding to the financial crisis of 2008.
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1.0 Introduction
Quantitative Easing (QE) was one of the responses of the Federal Reserve to the
2008 financial crisis. In an attempt to try to fix continuing problems that lingered after the
recession caused by the 2008 financial crisis, the Fed had conducted a few rounds of QE. The
first round (QE1) was the first response to the crisis, and had consisted at first of $600 billion in
purchases of mortgage-backed securities, and was later expanded by an additional $750 billion in
mortgage-backed securities and other agency debt and an additional $300 billion in US Treasury
bonds. The Fed’s response was an attempt to prevent the financial crisis from becoming like the
Great Depression. While it did help to prevent the complete collapse of the financial system, QE
did not completely fix the problems caused by the financial crisis, as other rounds of QE were
needed after QE1. QE affects the economy in a number of ways. Due to the nature of such largescale asset purchases, it lowers the interest rates of the securities purchased, which raises the
price of those securities being sold on the secondary market. This may lead to other impacts of
QE that may not be the focus of the policy response.
The reason that QE is an important policy to examine is because of its use in recent
years and possibly in years to come. Since interest rates and inflation tend to be lower and have
lower variations in advanced economies, Bernanke et al. (2004) contend that interest rates
approaching the zero-lower bound (ZLB), or when interest rates are at or are very near to zero
percent, will become more common in the future. This presents a problem to monetary policy
makers, as open market operations, which impact the economy by affecting interest rates, is the
primary tool for the Federal Reserve. After the 2008 financial crisis, many banks had become
scared to lend, since a large number of the bigger banks had run into problems related to lowquality mortgage-backed securities (MBSs) that had proven to be too complex to accurately
analyze their risk properly. To address this problem, some banks were given bailouts, while
others allowed to fail. The banks that received these bailouts were seen as too vital to the
financial system to fail. Other banks also underwent forced mergers as a result of the financial
crisis.
QE can also have a number of other effects on the overall economy as well. Stock
prices can be affected by QE as well, which some believe may be due to what is called a
portfolio rebalancing effect, in which investors sell bonds and buy stocks in order to get a greater
return. It also has a considerable effect on bank lending patterns, as QE primarily involves

buying bank assets. Since those banks then have less assets and more cash, they have a lower
need to borrow from each other and are able to make more loans to other lenders.
Section 2 describes some of the current trends in the variables of interest and other
macroeconomic variables that occurred during the period of study. Section 3 will discuss other
research done on this topic, and will discuss what has already been found about the other effects
of QE as well. Section 4 discusses the data and analytical methods used in this study. The results
are detailed in section 5, followed by a conclusion in section 6.
2.0 Trend
This paper will look specifically at the time period during which QE1 was in effect,
and before the start of QE2, from December 16, 2008, until November 3, 2010. QE1 was a
policy response that the Federal Reserve used after the financial collapse in 2008 that was caused
by a downturn in the housing sector that had begun in 2006 and worsened as the delinquency
rates on sub-prime mortgages increased. The federal funds rate had also been increasing prior to
the Fed’s use of QE, as shown below in Figure 1.
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The rising federal funds rate may have been one reason that had prompted the
Federal Reserve to resort to using QE in the first place. Although QE would not be necessary
while the interest rates are higher, since normal open market operations would still be effective,
once the interest rates reached the ZLB, QE would then be necessary to reassure markets that
such low interest rates would remain. As can be seen in the graph, the federal funds rate reached
0.17% on December 16, the day QE1 had officially begun. Further data on the effective federal
funds rate have not changed much since the end of QE1, as the current federal funds rate is
currently 0.08%, still within the ZLB range, and is most likely due to successive rounds of QE.
The low federal funds rate reduced the rate at which banks were able to lend from each other
overnight at. However, at the same time, the QE policy itself flooded the banking system with
cash, which has also been cited as having greatly reduced
Stock prices in the US experienced a decline after the 2008 financial crisis, but had
started to increase again in early September, 2009. Stock prices in China have been slowly
increasing overall over the course of the period examined. Both of these stock prices are shown
in Figure 2.
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As the graph in figure 2 shows, the stock prices in both countries had increased
overall over the period examined. Chinese stocks did not increase by as much over this time as
US stocks did, but US stock prices fell more often than Chinese stock prices did over the period
examined. Chinese stock prices had a much lower variability, probably due to the fact that China
was not as badly affected as the rest of the world by the 2008 financial crisis.
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Figure 3 shows a graph of the exchange rate between the US and China. Specifically,
the rate is the US dollar per Chinese Yuan. At the start of the period examined, the rate remains
rather stable, but decreases near the end of the period, meaning that the dollar weakens in
relation to the Chinese Yuan. The reason for the low variability at the start of the period
examined is due to China unofficially fixing the price of their currency to the US dollar, which
they ended on June 19, 2010, at which point it was able to change more freely, as can be seen in
the graph. Due to the forcedly fixed nature of the exchange rate up until it was allowed more
freedom to change, the data shows very little change on average.
Since QE involves purchasing assets from banks, it greatly increases the size of the
monetary base. As such, there have been some concerns that it may cause higher inflation. This
has not been the case in any round of QE, since most of the additional funds that the banks

receive as a result of the large-scale asset purchases could then be used to make loans to
consumers and businesses. As can be seen in Figure 4, the inflation rate has not experienced a
significant change since the start of QE1.
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3.0 Literature Review
Some research on the use of QE as a policy response to a weakened economy has
been conducted in recent years. As mentioned earlier, Bernanke et al. (2004) outlined a number
of policies that central banks could use in order to try to help out the economy when interest rates
are in the ZLB, which included QE as one of the methods of correcting the economy with
interest rates in the ZLB. The major issue outlined in that study of interest rates being in the ZLB
is that normal methods of helping the economy by controlling inflation, such as open market
operations, are no longer effective. Since the Federal Reserve, among other central banks, has a
mandate to control inflation as well as promote maximum employment, problems in the
economy such as the 2008 financial crisis can be difficult to keep these mandates fulfilled
without taking action, which may mean using unconventional policy tools such as QE. Other
studies, such as Krishnamurthy and Vissing-Jorgensen (2011), examined QE1 and the second
round of QE (QE2), and had found that the type of assets purchased made a significant
difference in how it affected the economy. The purchases in QE1 were only of short-term US
Treasury bonds, but MBSs were also purchased in QE2. The importance of also buying MBSs is
that such purchases lower mortgage rates, which helped to relieve some of the pressure from the

housing bubble bursting that was one of the catalysts for the 2008 financial crisis. Another study
by Oda and Ueda (2005) had examined the effect of QE in Japan on the yield curve, and had
found that medium- to long-term interest rates were affected by QE, but that the portfolio rebalancing effect was not be significant. The interesting thing about this study was that QE
purchases are usually of only short-term debt held by banks. That study had found that it also
effected longer-term bond rates as well, which means that there is an effect on the entire bond
market rather than just the short-term market. The finding of the portfolio rebalancing effect not
being a major factor is also a key point, since that means most gains in stock prices during QE is
due to other factors, such as lower interest rates on loans or external factors. Honda et al (2007)
had found that QE in Japan had increased aggregate output through increasing the stock prices in
Japan. Kurihara (2006) had also found something similar by comparing Japanese stock prices
and US stock prices while also looking at the effect of the interest rates in Japan and the interest
rates between the two countries. These two studies have shown that QE does have an effect on
stock prices, which this study will also be examining. Bowman et al. (2011) examined the effects
on bank lending that QE had in Japan. According to their research, they had found that the
increased liquidity that QE had given banks had its most substantial effect to improve bank
lending when banks were at their weakest, but that benefit disappeared completely after 2005.
They also had found that a lot of the benefit from the increased bank liquidity may have also
been offset by the reduction in interbank lending, since the banks that had received the cash from
the large-scale asset purchases no longer needed to borrow money from other banks in order to
ensure solvency from day to day.
This paper will adapt a model from Kurihara (2006), looking specifically at QE1 in
the US, and comparing US stock prices to Chinese stock prices instead, as well as looking at the
effective federal funds rate, exchange rate between China and the US, and the secondary market
interest rates on 1-year US bonds.
4.0 Data and Empirical Methodology
4.1 Data
The data that will be used in this paper is daily data gathered from Yahoo Finance, the
Federal Reserve Economic Database, and a data release from the Federal Reserve on historical
exchange rates between the US dollar and other currencies, and spans from December 16, 2008

to November 3, 2010. This time period covers the entire length of QE1 and stops before the start
of QE2. The summary statistics are described in Appendix A, where usstock is the Dow Jones
Industrial Average, chinesestock is the Shanghai Composite Index, ffrate is the effective federal
funds rate, exrate is the exchange rate of US dollar per Chinese Yuan, and intrate is the
secondary market interest rate on 1-year US Treasury bonds.
Graphs of the data on stock prices are mentioned earlier in this paper, in Figure 2, an a
graph of the federal funds rate is in Figure 1, and shows a longer period than is included in the
data for this study. Figure 3 shows a graph of the exchange rate between the US and China.
These graphs are discussed in section 2 of this paper.
This study expects to find the effect of the previous day’s US stock prices to be both
negative and significant, although they may be too similar to the dependent variable of the
current day’s US stock price, and may be better to be excluded from the model. The previous
day’s Chinese stock prices are expected to be positive and significant, since many US companies
import goods from China to sell in the US. The exchange rate between the two countries is
expected to be significant and negative, since any change in the exchange rate changes the
relative cost of goods in China. The federal funds rate is most likely going to have a very small
effect on stock prices, as QE1 had begun when the federal funds rate hit the ZLB in order to keep
the federal funds rate at a low rate for an extended period of time in order to help the economy
recover from the financial crisis, and as such remained low throughout the entire period of study.
Additionally, the federal funds rate only directly affects banks, which can affect other types of
businesses since those banks can then give businesses lower interest rates on loans. Other studies
have also found that QE policies have a strong signaling effect, but little effect over the duration,
due to reduced interbank lending, or reduced effect after a certain amount of time after the policy
begins, since it helps when banks are weaker but is less effective when banks are stronger. The
effect of the interest rate on secondary markets for US treasury bonds is expected to have a
minimal effect on US stock prices, because, like with the federal funds rate, there is very little
variation seen in the variable over the period examined due to downward pressure from the
purchases in QE1. Since the market interest rate varies inversely with the price of the bonds on
the secondary market, this study expects to see the secondary market interest rate on 1-year US
Treasury bonds to be negative. These expectations are outlined in Appendix B.

4.2 Empirical Models
This paper will use a similar model to the one that Kurihara (2006) had used to analyze
QE1 in the US. Model (1) will look at how US stocks are affected by yesterday’s US stock
prices, yesterday’s Chinese stock prices, the current fed funds rate, and the current exchange rate
between China and the US. However, I feel that the effect of the previous day’s US stocks may
have an over-stated effect on current US stock prices, so I will also estimate a second model,
model (2), which excludes the previous day’s US stock prices.
usstock = β0 + β1usstock(-1) + β2chinesestock(-1) + β3ffrate + β4exrate + β5intrate

(1)

usstock = β0 + β1chinesestock(-1) + β2ffrate + β3exrate + β4intrate

(2)

These models will yield the effect of a change in the independent variable on the
dependent variable. However, these results may be difficult to interpret due to the potential size
of the coefficients, so this study will also examine the rate of change of these variables, as
estimated by taking the natural logarithm of all of the variables used in model (1) and (2),
yielding model (3) and (4).
lusstock = β0 + β1lusstock(-1) + β2lchinesestock(-1) + β3lffrate + β4lexrate + β5lintrate (3)
lusstock = β0 + β1lchinesestock(-1) + β2lffrate + β3lexrate + β5lintrate (4)
The results from models (3) and (4) will be the percent change in US stocks that are
caused by percent changes in the independent variables. The effects of the variables are caught
by the beta coefficients.
5.0 Empirical Results
The results of running the regression on the four models described yielded the results
displayed in Appendix C.
In addition to the results displayed in the table, F-tests on all of the variables showed joint
significance at the 1% level. An F-test of model (1) of all but the lagged US stock variable had
significance at the 5% level. The adjusted R-squared values were 0.99 for both model (1) and
(3), was 0.78 for model (2), and was 0.77 for model (4). Based on the results, the most useful

model is model (4), since all of the variables were not only jointly significant but also significant
individually at the 10% level or 1% level, with the exception of the exchange rate between the
US and China, which, interestingly, was insignificant in all four models.
As expected, Chinese stock prices had a positive effect on US stock prices, and was
statistically significant at the 1% level. The effect of Chinese stocks on US stocks is higher than
any other variable examined. This is probably due to the business relationship between the US
and China. The US imports a lot of goods from China, which is why the US has such a large
trade deficit with China. Most of these goods are then sold to consumers in the US. As such,
businesses doing better in China lead to businesses doing better in the US. Another reason for the
size of this coefficient is that China was not as badly hit by the 2008 financial crisis as other
countries were, which may have been partially due to their policy of fixing their currency to the
US dollar that they had begun before the crisis had hit. This allowed businesses in China to be
able to perform more consistently despite the crisis, which would also in turn help businesses in
the US, even though the US was negatively affected by the financial crisis. As a result of the
currency fixing that China had employed until June 19, 2010, the effect of Chinese stock prices
may actually be overstated, since US businesses would benefit from a more consistent exchange
rate between the two countries regardless of how well businesses in another country are doing.
The exchange rate was not statistically significant in any of the four models examined, which,
again, is due to the exchange rate being begged to the US dollar for most of the period examined.
In Model (4), the exchange rate had a positive effect and was the largest coefficient on that
model, despite being statistically insignificant. The statistical insignificance of the exchange rate
means that the true effect of the variable could be different than the results of these tests show.
Due to the statistical insignificance of the exchange rate, the results of all four models without
the exchange rate included in any of the models are shown in Appendix D, with the altered
models being labeled (5) through (8). The results from Appendix D show very slight changes in
the coefficients and no changes at all in the adjusted R2 value, so the most important model for
the analysis of this study is still Model (4), since excluding the exchange rate may lead to
missing variable bias, since the exchange rate between China and the US does have at least some
effect on the returns that US businesses get from buying goods from China to sell in the US.
The effect of the federal funds rate was only significant at the 10% level in Model (4),
and consistently has the smallest coefficient across the models examined. The effect that the

federal funds rate had was very low, implying that the effect of QE1 reducing the federal funds
rate and keeping it low did not have a lasting impact on stock prices in the US. Although there
was some effect, its size was smaller than other variables examined in this study. The secondary
market interest rate for 1-year US Treasury bonds had a negative effect on US stock prices and
was significant at the 1% level. This is because some companies invest some of their profits, and
use bonds, especially US Treasury bonds, as a safe way to get returns on profits that they have no
immediate plans for. The federal funds rate had a very low effect since that rate has a larger
effect for banks. Any effect that it had on non-bank businesses would have been through lower
interest rates on loans that banks could lend out since the federal funds rate was so low and the
banks whose bonds were purchased had a lot more cash on their books as a result of QE. The
additional cash and lower returns from overnight loans probably encouraged banks to make more
loans, as was part of the reasoning for the Fed’s decision of QE. If this was a major factor,
however, the effect on US stock prices would probably have been higher and more significant as
well. The effect may also have been diminished by the Fed’s policy to also pay an interest rate of
0.25% on funds held at the Federal Reserve, although not all banks are able to receive that
interest rate, which is why the federal funds rate can go below the deposit rate that the Fed gives
to banks that have funds deposited at the Fed. The main way that QE1 had affected US stock
prices was not through lowering of the federal funds rate, but because the large-scale purchases
of QE1 had lowered the market interest rate on 1-year US bonds.
6.0 Conclusion
In conclusion, this study examined the effect of QE1 on US stock prices using a model
adapted from Kurihara (2006). The period of study is from the start of QE1, December 16, 2008,
to before the start of QE2, November 3, 2010. The model that the conclusions were drawn from
were primarily from Model (4), which examined the effects that the previous day’s Chinese
stock prices, the federal funds rate, the exchange rate between the US dollar and the Chinese
Yuan, and the market interest rate of 1-year US Treasury bonds had on US stock prices. The
results of the OLS regression of this model are detailed in Appendix C. Of the variables
examined, the exchange rate was not statistically significant in any of the models examined,
possibly due to the Chinese currency being fixed to the US dollar for most of the time over
which data had been taken. Chinese stock prices had a positive effect on US stock prices, which

is to be expected since the US imports a lot from China, though the effect may be overstated
since the exchange rate between the two countries has seen very little fluctuation since it was
fixed by China for most of the period examined. The exchange rate was kept in after comparing
the original models that included the variable to those that had excluded it, of which the results
are detailed in Appendix D.
The two major effects that QE has on an economy examined in this study are lowering
the interest rate on the assets being purchased, which in QE1 was short-term US debt, as well as
lowering the interbank lending rate, which is called the federal funds rate in the US. Both had an
impact on US stock prices, with the federal funds rate having a very small but positive effect and
the interest rate on US Treasury bonds having a stronger negative effect. Although the effect of
the federal funds rate was very small, it was another direct consequence of QE1. Although by
itself it did not have a large impact on US stocks, the purchases also lowered the market interest
rate. Since the federal funds rate also does not directly influence most businesses, the effect of
this variable should not be very large, as it was found in this study.

Appendix
Variable
usstock
chinesestock
ffrate
exrate
intrate

Obs
475
488
491
475
473

Acronym
usstock(-1)
chinesestock(-1)
ffrate

exrate

intrate

Appendix A: Summary Statistics
Mean
Std. Dev.
Min
9618.068
1139.001
6547.05
2756.316
379.6136
1820.81
.1650306
.0366137
.05
6.813262
.0410493
6.6397
.3857294
.1122249
.2

Appendix B: Description of Variables and Expected Sign
Description
What it captures
Data Source
Dow Jones
US stock prices
Yahoo Finance
Industrial Average
Shanghai Composite Chines stock prices
Index
Effective federal
Interest rates
funds rate
facing banks when
loaning to each
other overnight
US$ to Chinese
Exchange rate
Yuan exchange rate between US and
China
1-Year US Treasury
Bond Interest rate in
secondary market

US bond interest
rates, the asset
purchased in QE1

Max
11215.13
3471.44
.25
6.851
.72

Expected Sign
-

Yahoo Finance

+

Federal
Reserve
Economic
Database
Federal
Reserve public
data release
H.10
Federal
Reserve public
data release
H.15

+/-

-

-

usstock_1

Appendix C: Regression Results
(1)
(2)
(3)
usstock
usstock
lusstock
0.966***
(94.52)
0.0592**

1.162***

(2.99)

(16.10)

ffrate

164.3
(0.93)

3458.9***
(4.47)

exrate

-168.5
(-0.95)

-838.1
(-1.04)

intrate

-195.6*
(-1.98)

-7067.4***
(-23.67)

chinesestock_
1

(4)
lusstock

lusstock_1

0.966***
(94.88)

lchinesestock_
1

0.0177**

0.352***

(3.05)

(16.95)

lffrate

0.00252
(0.86)

0.0282*
(2.15)

lexrate

-0.0453
(-0.31)

1.143
(1.72)

lintrate

-0.00873*
(-1.97)

-0.309***
(-22.27)

0.252
(0.90)
453

3.928**
(3.10)
468

_cons
N

1360.8
(1.13)
453

t statistics in parentheses
*
p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001

14272.9**
(2.62)
468

usstock_1

Appendix D: Empirical Results without Exchange Rate
(5)
(6)
(7)
usstock
usstock
lusstock
0.967***
(94.60)
0.0575**

1.156***

(2.92)

(16.06)

ffrate

226.2
(1.38)

3767.5***
(5.27)

intrate

-233.5*
(-2.58)

-7263.9***
(-31.42)

chinesestock_
1

(8)
lusstock

lusstock_1

0.966***
(95.38)

lchinesestock_
1

0.0177**

0.355***

(3.05)

(17.14)

lffrate

0.00288
(1.07)

0.0195
(1.61)

lintrate

-0.00948*
(-2.56)

-0.292***
(-29.19)

0.168*
(2.35)
453

6.096***
(38.64)
468

_cons
N

219.2*
(1.99)
453

t statistics in parentheses
*
p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001

8605.4***
(29.78)
468
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Health and Poverty
Problems in Sierra
Leone
WILLIAM MANAK

Introduction
•GDP: $5.8 billion (2012)
•GNI per capita: $1,340
•Population: 6 million
•Life expectancy at birth: 45
•Literacy rate: 43.3% (2011)
•Ranked 180th out of 187 on UN Development Index

Civil War (1991 – 2001)
•Revolutionary United Front (RUF) forced the local population to
mine for diamonds to fund their rebellion
• Many were maimed or killed for resisting

•Negative effects of the civil war exist even now in the country
• Many of those that were maimed will remain crippled

Recent Progress and Ongoing Challenges
•Free healthcare has been provided for children under 5 and mothers
•Access to clean water (at 60% as of 2011)
•Access to sanitation (at 13% as of 2011)
•Rich in natural resources

• Diamonds, iron ore, and gold

Macroeconomic Consequences
•Difficult to build human capital
• Education also an issue

•Not a good place to invest

• Though foreign aid is received

•Corruption also a problem

• Most of the royalties from mining the natural resources has benefited the elites only
• Poverty still very prevalent

International Interventions
•Aid has helped improve the economy
• But needs to reach the poor

•The country has returned to peace

• Removed from IMF list of “fragile and conflict-affected” countries in
2012

Policy Recommendations
•Removal of government corruption

• Reduce benefits to the elites and help elevate lives of the poor

•Use royalties from mining the natural resources to create proper
infrastructure to support a healthier and better-educated population
• Also could expand current free healthcare program to more of the
population

•Foreign aid efforts should be directed towards improving health and
education in the country

The Effects of the First
Round of Quantitative
Easing on Stock Prices
By: William Manak

Introduction
• Quantitative Easing (QE) is a policy conducted by a central bank when interest
rates reach the zero-lower bound but continue to purchase financial assets

• Purpose: To ensure markets that interest rates will remain low for an extended
period of time

• Bernanke et al (2004) examined different policies of central banks at the zero-

lower bound of interest rates, including QE
• Reason for examining such types of policies is due to lower inflation and interbank interest

rates in advanced economies making it more common for the interest rates to approach zero

Introduction (Cont.)
• Consequences of QE
• Reduces interest rates on assets being purchased
• Assets are purchased from banks
• Strengthens financial positions of banks

• Increase of the monetary base (may lead to inflation)

Literature Review
• Kurihara (2006) found positive effects of QE in Japan on stock prices
• Honda et al (2007) found that QE in Japan increased output through increasing stock prices
• Oda and Ueda (2005) found a limited signal effect and that portfolio rebalancing was not
significant

• Krishnamurthy and Vissing-Jorgensen (2011) found that QE’s effects vary depending on
what assets are purchased as well as a signaling effect

• Bowman et al (2011) examined Japan’s QE policy’s effect on lending, finding that the
increased liquidity did increase lending but its effect was small and may have been
counteracted by the effect of reduced interbank lending

Model
• Adapted from Kurihara’s (2006) analysis
• usstock = β0 + β1usstock(-1) + β2chinesestock(-1) + β3ffrate + β4exrate + β5intrate
• usstock = β0 + β1chinesestock(-1) + β2ffrate + β3exrate + β4intrate

(1)

(2)

• lusstock = β0 + β1lusstock(-1) + β2lchinesestock(-1) + β3lffrate + β4lexrate + β5lintrate (3)
• lusstock = β0 + β1lchinesestock(-1) + β2lffrate + β3lexrate + β5lintrate (4)

Data Sources
• Daily data from Yahoo Finance, the Federal Reserve public data releases, and
the Federal Reserve Economic Database

• Time frame: From December 16, 2008 to November 3, 2010
• Specifically looking at just the first round of QE

Summary Statistics
Variable

Obs

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min

Max

usstock

475

9618.068

1139.001

6547.05

11215.13

chinesestock

488

2756.316

379.6136

1820.81

3471.44

ffrate

491

.1650306

.0366137

.05

.25

exrate

475

6.813262

.0410493

6.6397

6.851

intrate

473

.3857294

.1122249

.2

.72

Expected Results
Acronym

Description

What it captures

Data Source

Expected Sign

usstock(-1)

Dow Jones Industrial
Average

US stock prices

Yahoo Finance

-

chinesestock(-1)

Shanghai Composite
Index

Chines stock prices

Yahoo Finance

+

ffrate

Effective federal funds
rate

Interest rates facing
Federal Reserve
banks when loaning to Economic
each other overnight
Database

exrate

US$ to Chinese Yuan
exchange rate

Exchange rate
Federal Reserve
between US and China public data release
H.10

intrate

1-Year US Treasury
Bond Interest rate in
secondary market

US bond interest rates, Federal Reserve
the asset purchased in public data release
QE1
H.15

+/-

Regression Results
Variable

Model (1)

Model (2)

Model (3)

Model (4)

US Stocks (with
lag)

0.966***
(94.52)

Chinese Stocks

0.0592**
(2.99)

1.162***
(16.10)

0.0177**
(3.05)

0.352***
(16.95)

Federal Funds
Rate

164.3
(0.93)

3458.9***
(4.47)

0.00252
(0.86)

Interest Rate

-195.6*
(-1.98)

-7067.4***
(-23.67)

-0.00873*
(-1.97)

0.0282*
(2.15)
-0.309***
(-22.27)

Exchange Rate

-168.5
(-0.95)

-838.1
(-1.04)

-0.0453
(-0.31)

1.143
(1.72)

Constant

1360.8
(1.13)

14272.9**
(2.62)

0.252
(0.90)

3.928**
(3.10)

(with lag)

t statistics in parentheses
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001

0.966***
(94.88)

Conclusion
• Model (4) was found to be the most telling model

• Results shown are from model (4)
• Exchange rate not significant, but was held constant by China’s central bank
until June 19, 2010
• Interest rate significant
• Shows how QE1 improved stock performances since interest rates on short-term US
debt was lower
• May imply portfolio rebalancing effect, but more likely that it is due to the stability the
purchases of QE1 had given to banks helping to stabilize the financial system

• Federal funds rate was only significant at the 5% level

